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Abstract
Since block paradigm was the basic and frequently used paradigm for fMRI study, there are a lot of protocol design that had been 
used among the researcher. This study modified the frequently used mathematics working memory protocol in block paradigm 
and compared them in order to get the reliable protocol between them. Two functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
protocols for mathematics working memory functions (cognitive) were developed and conducted to 8 volunteers. Both protocol
used block paradigm design,  first protocol (frequently used by other researchers) used 180 measurements while the second 
protocol (newly modified) used 371 measurements. Each volunteer was given several set of arithmetic question in fMRI and 
need to answer them by mental calculation using both type of protocols. All the raw data from both protocol were analyzed and 
compared by Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8) to get the most significant results protocol for arithmetic task. The results
obtain showed that the second protocol (newly modified) produced better significant activation in frontal lobe, parietal lobe and 
temporal lobe for mathematics working memory functions, while the first protocol (frequently used) get poor result which is only
activated in occipital lobe for visual information processing functions and no other activation cluster in another brain area.   
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1. Introduction
Correlation between arithmetic and brain always get higher attention from various researchers all over the world.
A large number of fMRI studies set out to uncover how brain process the mathematics information and how  it been
solved. As per requirement to get best activation result, one not only need to consider the subjects selection,
statistical power analysis and the type of task (for this study : arithmetic questions) for the subject, but there is 
another crucial part of this fMRI research which are the stimulus paradigm and protocol [1-3]. This part is include in
considering which type of paradigm chose, how the paradigm design developed, which protocol decided to used , 
and how effective the paradigm contribute to the research [4-6]. Since controversies exist on  the fMRI protocol
design selection for mathematics working memory task , this study was conducted to compare frequently used fMRI
protocol (180 measurement) with newly developed protocol in the same type of paradigm (block design) for 
optimizing the  mathematics working memory fMRI protocol. This comparison for both protocol is a part of early 
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study setup for protocol selection. The main objective of this study was to get better protocol to further to real 
experiment for better activation results. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Subjects  
Eight healthy right handed and good eye-sight students with average age of  ±19.6 years old and average of  14.5 
years of mathematics education recruited in this study. All subject gave written consent form and need to pass 
specific Mathematics Test ( Research entrance test) to select either they are qualified to participate in this study or 
not.   
2.2. Study Procedure 
Experimental procedures firstly designed before conducting the fMRI experiments. This task paradigm 
developed using E-Prime, a suite of applications that used to fulfil all the mathematics instruction/questions 
involved in this fMRI experiment. E-Prime provides milliseconds precision timing to ensure the accuracy of the data 
obtained, which is then integrated with the fMRI machine so as to ensure the time scans precisely follow the 
particular designated paradigm. The proposed paradigm for this project is consist of two basic tasks in this block 
design paradigms, namely experimental/ stimuli task (Mathematical Questions) and control task (Rest). These 
mathematical questions start with simple ones and become harder and complex as they move on. The difference 
between these two tasks is then calculated by a process method known as cognitive subtraction [7].  
During the scanning procedure, participants lay supine in the MRI, looking up at a mirror that reflects a screen on 
which computer-controlled stimuli (procedure paradigms) will be projected using E-Prime, as mentioned above. The 
entire mathematical questions will be on the screen, precisely following the paradigms timeline, and the participants 
will answer them by True or False using MRI compatible handgrip tool. fMRI scanner captured their brain image 
during the experiment and all these images will be uploaded to another main personal computer for data 
management and storage. A radiologist validated the reliability of the data before the researcher continues with 
further image processing and data analysis using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8) and WFU-Pick Atlast 
Software.  
2.3. fMRI paradigms and  imaging protocols 
First protocol is a block paradigm design with 180 measurements time, consist of three cycle of three 
mathematical tasks  in a run scan. This make  a total of  nine blocks of stimulus task and nine blocks of rest (control 
task) for one time full scanning. The stimuli designed to have on-off or rest-task theory concept, which each stimuli 
(task) block will be change to rest condition alternately. Each block duration is 30 seconds and overall time 
acquisition, TA is 540 seconds . There were 10 measurements for every block which make a total of 180 
measurements for a run scan. Time repetition (TR)  for this protocol was 3000 ms, 60 ms of echo time, 30% of disc 
factor , 5 mm of slice thickness and consist of thirty six mathematics questions as stimulus.  
Second protocol is also a box car paradigm design,  consist of six cycle of three mathematical tasks in a run scan. 
This make  a total of  eighteen  blocks of stimulus task and eighteen blocks of rest (control task) for one time full 
scanning. The stimuli designed to have on-off or rest-task theory concept, which each stimuli (task) block will be 
change to rest condition alternately. Each block duration is 30 seconds and overall time acquisition, TA is 1121 
seconds  (18 minutes and 41 seconds) . There were 10 measurements for every block which make a total of 371 
measurements for a run scan and one measurement have 21 axial slices. Time repetition (TR)  for this protocol was 
3000 ms, 60 ms of echo time, 30% of disc factor, 4.5 mm slice thickness  and consist of fifty four  mathematics 
questions as stimulus. 
The functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) examinations were performed using 3.0 Tesla magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) system (Siemens Magnetom Avanto) using a standard, circularly polarized head coil. 
Structural brain images obtained from Syngo sequence ( repetition time, TR = 3000ms, echo time, TE = 60ms, 
acquisition time, TA = 1080s, ), while functional brain images obtained from the used of series of gradient echo 
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planar image volumes oriented parallel with the AC-PC plane ( 20 slices for 1 measurement, flip angle = 90°). An 
image volume for one measurement was recorded for every 3000 ms and consist of 21 axial slices per volume. 
2.4. Image Processing and Statistical Analysis 
Images were analyzed using programming language based platform - Matlab2013 and integration of  Statistical 
Parametric Mapping version 12 (SPM12) toolbox. All the raw data from fMRI machine had been converted from 
Dicom format into Analyze format. The first 10 volume brain images for this scanning were discarded before 
proceed to  any processing analysis to cut off initial steady state problems with echo planar imaging sequences 
(EPI). Preprocessing procedures were further by used the SPM12 applied to the brain volumes. This six 
preprocessing steps included motion correction, slice timing correction, realignment and estimation for optimum 
transformation using 4th degree B-Spline, co registration for maximised the mutual information between both 
functional and structural data,  normalisation with T1 and affine regularisation with average sized template and last 
one was smoothing process with full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Gaussian Kernel in 8mm to suppress 
noise and effects due to residual differences in gyral anatomy and functional during inter-subject averaging [3].   
The statistical analysis was based on General Linear Models (GLMs), Fixed-effects models (FFX) and Random-
effect models (RFX). Processing part continued by specified the GLM design matrix, estimated GLM parameter 
using Bayesian techniques and interrogate the results using contrast vectors to obtained Statistical Parametric Maps 
(SPMs) and Posterior Probability Maps (PPMs). 
3. Result and Discussions 
Brain activation maps for both mathematics working memory protocol are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 
respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Brain Activation for Mental Calculation using First (Frequently Used)  Protocol Design (180 Measurements) 
From previous research, brain part that responsible in mathematic cognitive function were frontal lobe, parietal 
lobe and temporal lobe. For this study, it is expected that we get the activation cluster at all the three lobes ( frontal, 
parietal and temporal), the motor area ( due to handgrip tools), the occipital lobes (due to visual processing) and also 
another new part that may play role to the mental calculation process [8-10]. Figure 1 and Figure 2 above illustrated 
the brain activation of mathematic working memory in different protocols. 
For Figure 1, the pattern of brain activation only develop in occipital lobe area which due to the visual 
information processing from the monitor display (monitor displayed the mathematics questions) during the fMRI 
scanning. There are no any significant activation in three frequently activate lobes that responsible in mathematics 
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working memory and problem solving - frontal lobe, parietal lobe and temporal lobe. While, there are  significant 
activation in second protocol as shown in Figure 2, the brain recruited almost all the responsible brain area for 
arithmetic processing and calculation (frontal, parietal and temporal lobes) during the experiment.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Brain Activation for Mental Calculation using Second (Modified)  Protocol Design (371 Measurements) 
The significant activation for second protocol is more larger and robust compared to the first protocol. Second 
protocol produced activation in 23 cluster while first protocol got 3 cluster of activation only. The most activated 
brain area in second protocol (see Figure 2) are frontal lobe, middle frontal gyrus, superior frontal gyrus, temporal 
lobe, middle temporal gyrus, superior parietal lobule, inferior frontal gyrus, and supramanginal gyrus.  Frontal lobe 
cluster of activation ( second protocol) consist of 1457 voxels and with the mean T 5.9654, parietal lobe cluster of 
activation consist of 1983 voxels and 5.8651 value of mean T, while temporal lobe is the least activated area with 
the number of voxels are 259 and the mean T is 5.6319. While Figure 1 showed the brain activation of first protocol 
is only at  Occipital lobes which did not play the role of mathematics task processing. 
In technical part, long TR ( Time of Repetition) will maximize the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) and provides 
higher number of image slices, while short TR will maximized fMRI stats and provides smaller number of  brain 
image slices. Theoretically, long TR gave the brain enough time to warm up and activate strongly and the more 
mathematical questions that the subject needs to answer, the more stronger brain activate and connected [11].  
While, slice thickness also affect the quality of fMRI images which is thinner slices will minimize the SNR, 
reduces partial volume effects and also reduces through-plan dephasing. While, the shorter TE (Echo timeI will 
reduces signal loss due to field in homogeneity, but also reduces BOLD effects [12-14]. Since second protocol used 
thinner slice thickness compared to first protocol, so this also the reason why second protocol have better brain 
activation cluster compared to first protocol. 
4. Conclusion 
From the experiment, it is shown that the first protocol ( which is the frequently used protocol) produces poor 
brain activation for mathematics function working memory compared to the second (modified) protocol design 
which produces better activation results and optimized the fMRI scanning significant value. Second protocol get 
better significant brain activation results compared to first protocol because of the longer scanning duration, higher 
number of measurements, higher quantity of mathematical questions and smaller fMRI scanning slices gap.  
It is crucial for researchers to design their protocol efficiently and have optimized paradigm to ensure they obtain 
the most significant brain activation results.  
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